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STAFF REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION ON APPEAL 
SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT: City of Los Angeles 

LOCAL DECISION: Approval with Conditions 

APPEAL NUMBER: A-5-VEN-97-184 

APPLICANT: Dean Hull 

AGENT: Don Wilkins, Architect 

PROJECT LOCATION: 658 Venice Boulevard, Venice, City of Los Angeles, Los 
Angeles County. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Local Coastal Development Permit No. 96-003 approved with 
conditions for the construction and use of a two-story, 85,000 square foot self
storage building. 

APPELLANT: 

The proposed project description has been amended for the De Novo hearing. 
The applicant is proposing to offer to dedicate land for 5 public on-street parking 
spaces at the front of the property along the frontage road (See Exhibit F). 

Ronald Swepston 

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

The staff recommends that the Commission, after public hearing, determine that a Substantial 
Issue exists with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been filed for the following 
reasons: The project, as approved by the local government, raises issues regarding adequacy 
of on and off-site parking, direct impact on support parking required in a previous Commission 
permit 5-90-664 (Venice Blvd. improvements) and adequacy of local requirements to maintain 
the use described in the application. This raises issues of consistency with the beach access 
and development policies of the Coastal Act, namely, Sections 30210, 30212 and 30252 of the 
Coastal Act which were not adequately addressed by the local government. Inadequate 
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parking provisions will prejudice the ability of the local government to prepare a Local Coastal • 
Program consistent with the provisions of the Coastal Act. 

Substantive File Documents 

1. Venice Interim Control Ordinance (No. 163,472) adopted March 21, 1989. 

2. Coastal Development Permit 5-90-664 (Caltrans) Venice Blvd. Roadway 
improvements. 

3. Coastal Development Permit 5-97-004 (Abernethy) Self-storage facility located in 
Redondo Beach. 

4. City issued Coastal Development Permit COP 86-010 (Swepston) Two industrial 
buildings in Venice. 

I. APPELLANT'S CONTENTIONS 

The appellant, Ronald Swepston, has appealed the City of Los Angeles decision to approve 
Local Coastal Development Permit COP 96-003 for a 2-story, 85,000 sq. ft. self-storage 
building. The basic issues raised by the appellant are loss of on-street parking spaces, lack of 
adequate on-site parking provisions and inconsistency with a previously approved Commission 
permit. Staff has attached, as Exhibit B, the appellanrs contentions. Also attached, as Exhibit 
C, are the applicant's response to those contentions. 

II. APPEAL PROCEDURES 

Sedion 30600(b) of the Coastal Ad provides that prior to certification of its Local Coastal 
Program, a local jurisdiction may, with respect to development within its area of jurisdiction in 
the the coastal zone and consistent with the provisions of Sections 30604, 30620 and 
30620.5, establish procedures for the filing, processing, review, modification, approval, or 
denial of a Coastal Development Permit. Pursuant to this provision, the City of Los Angeles 
developed a permit program in order to exercise its option to issue Local Coastal Development 
Permits in 1978. 

Sections 13302-13319 of the California Code of Regulations provide procedures for issuance 
and appeals of locally issued Coastal Development Permits. Section 30602 of the Coastal Act 
allows any action by local government on a Coastal Development Permit application evaluated 
under Section 30600(b) to be appealed to the Commission. 

After a final local action on a Local Coastal Development Permit, the Coastal Commission 
must be noticed within five days of the decision. After receipt of such a notice which contains 
all the required information, a twenty working day appeal period begins during which any 
person, including the applicant, the Executive Director, or any two members of the 
Commission, may appeal the local decision to the Coastal Commission (Section 30602). 

• 

• 
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At this meeting, the Commission will have a public hearing to determine whether a substantial 
issue exists with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been filed. The Commission 
may decide that the appellants' contentions raise no substantial issue of conformity with the 
Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act, in which case the action of the local government stands. 
On the other hand, the Commission may find that a substantial issue does exist with the action 
of the local government if it finds that the proposed project may be inconsistent with the 
Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act of 1976. 

If the Commission finds that a substantial issue does exist, then the hearing may be opened 
and heard as a de novo permit request. Section 13321 specifies that de novo actions will be 
heard according to the procedures outlined in Section 13114 of the Code of Regulations. 

Ill. STAFF RECOMMENDATION ON SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE 

The staff recommends that the Commission determine that a Substantial Issue exists with 
respect to the City's approval of the project with the provisions of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act 
(commencing with Section 30200), pursuant to PRC Section 30625(b)(1). 

MOTION. Staff recommends a NO vote on the following motion: 

I move that the Commission determine that Appeal No. A-5-VEN-97-184 raises No 
Substantial Issue with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been filed. 

A majority of the Commissioners present is required to pass the motion . 

IV. FINDINGS ON SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE 

The Commission hereby finds and declares as follows: 

A. Project Description and Background 

The applicant proposes to construct a 2-story, 85,000 sq. ft. self storage building with 48 on
site parking spaces on a 1.41 acre parcel located approximately 0.8 mile from the Venice 
Beach. The proposed facility will contain 548 storage units that range in size from 
approximately 25 sq. ft. to 800 sq. ft. The proposed self storage facility will also include an 
800 sq. ft. office and a 1,000 sq. ft. caretaker unit. 

The subject site is currently vacant and is located on the southerly frontage road adjacent to 
the south side of Venice Boulevard between Lincoln Boulevard and Abbot Kinney Boulevard in 
the Venice community of the City of Los Angeles. The parcel is zoned manufacturing (M1). 
The proposed self-storage facility is a permitted use within the corresponding industrial plan 
and zone designation. The surrounding uses include light industrial, retail and residential. 
Following is a more detailed description of the project site excerpted from a city staff report: 

The subject property is a level, irregular-shaped, interior parcel of land consisting of 
approximately 61,240 square feet, having a frontage of approximately 285 feet on the 
south side of Venice Boulevard and an approximate depth of 220 feet. The subject site 
is vacant. 
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Surrounding properties are within the M1, R4, R2, C2, and C1 Zones and are • 
characterized by level topography and improved streets. The surrounding properties 
are developed with one- and two-story single-family dwellings, apartments, commercial 
and industrial buildings. 

B. Substantial Issue Analysis 

As stated in Section II of this report, any local government Coastal Development Permit may 
be appealed to the Commission. However, the grounds for an appeal of a Coastal 
Development Permit issued by the local government prior to certification of its Local Coastal 
Program are limited to the Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act. The Commission shall hear 
an appeal unless it determines that no substantial issue exists as to conformity with Chapter 3 
policies of the Coastal Act. In this case, staff has recommended that a Substantial Issue exists 
with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been filed. 

The basic issues raised by the appellant, Ronald Swepston, are loss of on-street parking 
spaces and inadequate on-site parking provisions. Although the appellant has not addressed 
any specific policies in the Coastal Act, the appellant's contentions do allude to the Coastal Act 
issue that new development not adversely impact public access to the coast. Specifically, 
Section 30252 of the Coastal Act states, in part: 

The location and amount of new development should maintain and enhance public 
access to the coast... (4) by providing adequate parking facilities ... 

The appellant contends that the proposed project will remove 10 public on-street parking • 
spaces that were required to be retained in a previously approved Coastal Development Permit 
(5-90-664). 

In September, 1990, the Commission approved a permit, 5-90-664 (Caltrans), to repair and 
resurface Venice Boulevard, a major east-west artery that gives access to Venice Beach. A 

. special condition of 5-90-664 required the Department of Transportation to maintain all "formal 
and informal existing Street parking spaces" during construction of improvements. Another 
special condition required Caltrans, after construction, to replace the same number of spaces 
on the project site. The project site extended from Uncoln Boulevard to the Beach. Caltrans 
estimated that 536 spaces existed on the median strip and along the shoulders of the road. 
For permit compliance, Caltrans submitted maps and charts showing 26 spaces on the 
southerly frontage road located between Abbot Kinney Blvd. and Shell Avenue. Five parking 
spaces were located on the north side of the frontage road adjacent to the applicant's parcel 
(See Exhibit D). 

The applicanfs representative states that there is no loss of any public street parking, 
specifically, the applicant's representative states: 

Assertion: The project will remove approximately 10 public parking spaces from the street 
and access road fronting the site 

Response: THIS ASSERTION IS NOT TRUE. There is no loss of any public parking. This 
project uses existing curb breaks at the street for site access and as such has no effect • 
on street parking. Coastal Permit #5-90-644 established five informal parking spaces on 
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the public access road fronting this site along Venice Boulevard and those five spaces 
have been maintained in this area. See drawing sheet 1 A. There have never been more 
than five spaces in this area, never the ten spaces that the appellant contends. This has 
been confirmed by documents within Coastal Permit records. 

The applicant's plans, as now submitted, indicate that those five spaces will be provided on the 
south side of the frontage road partly adjacent to the applicant's parcel and partly on the 
applicant's lot. The applicant has neglected to state that the proposed project will remove five 
parking spaces from the north side of the frontage road to be relocated to the south side of the 
frontage road. As a result of the need for a wider right-of-way, the spaces can only be 
accommodated if a portion of the width of each space is located on the applicant's property. 
However, no dedication of these spaces is required by the City permit. Therefore, there is no 
guarantee that the spaces will be available for public use. The applicant states that these 
spaces cannot be provided on the north side of the frontage road because vehicular access to 
the proposed storage facility would be severely restricted. The frontage road is approximately 
20 feet in width. Therefore, according to the applicant, the City required the applicant to not 
provide parking on the north side of the street in order to provide adequate sight distance to 
access the subject site. 

As noted above, the applicant is proposing five on-street parking spaces. Therefore, there will 
be no net loss of parking spaces consistent with the Commission's approval of permit 5-90-
664. However, the applicant's plans indicate that these parking spaces will straddle both the 
applicant's property and a portion of the right-of-way. As noted, the applicant has not provided 
nor was required by the City to provide a dedication to ensure that these spaces will be 
retained as public parking spaces. Therefore, while the applicant has expressed an intention 
to replace the parking spaces removed, the City's action does raise a substantial issue 
concerning these public parking spaces because their retention as public spaces was not 
required in the City's approval. 

The appellant's second major concern is that the applicant is not providing adequate on-site 
parking. The City required 48 on-site parking spaces for the proposed 85,000 square feet 
storage facility, or .056 space per 1,000 square feet. 

Currently, there is no adopted LCP for Venice. In the interim, the Commission's guidelines and 
the City's Venice Interim Control Ordinance {ICO) require almost identical parking standards 
based on type of use. The Commission's guidelines would require one space per 1,000 sq. ft. 
for a warehouse use which would equate to 85 spaces. The City's'ICO would require 88 
spaces. However, the applicant was granted a hardship exemption as provided for in Section 
14 of the Venice ICO ordinance. That exemption allowed the applicant to provide 48 on-site 
parking spaces rather than 88 spaces. 

The hardship exemption was granted by the City because the applicant provided a parking 
analysis that demonstrated that 48 spaces were more than adequate for a proposed self
storage facility. In 1988, approximately one mile northwesterly of the subject site, the City 
issued a Coastal Development Permit for a 126,150 sq. ft. self-storage facility. That project 
was located in the single-permit jurisdiction area and was not appealed to the Commission . 
That facility has 1,300 storage units and provides 59 on-site parking spaces. That project 
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provides 0.46 spaces per 1000 sq. ft. whereas the subject appeal will provide 0.56 spaces per • 
1000 sq. ft. 

That action was similar to a recent Coastal Commission permit decision. In June, 1997, the 
Commission approved a 100,000 sq. ft. storage building with 24 parking spaces (5-97-004) 
located in Redondo Beach. That project equates to 0.24 parking spaces per 1000 sq. ft. 
whereas, the proposed project will provide 0.56 parking space per 1000 sq. ft. 

Thirdly, the appellant raises the issue that the project conditions do not adequately require the 
development to remain a self-storage facility. The appellant believes the development could 
convert to a commercial use with no further review. The appellant further contends that the 
proposed project will impact beach access because the proposed storage facility will be used 
by beach vendors which will adversely impact the beach and create a "swap meet type 
atmosphere". In response, the applicant states that the proposed storage facility "will do no 
more to create congestion or aggravation at the beach than any other storage facility within 
driving distance". 

The City's conditions of approval do not prevent conversion to a more intensive commercial 
use. Letters received by staff indicate that other industrial uses in the area have recently 
converted to retail use, with the city requiring no additional parking for the conversion. Since 
the City did not require a coastal development permit for these conversions, staff has not been 
able to determine the number of spaces that were required (COP 86-10. & COP 101-79). 
However, the regulations authorizing local government approval of coastal development 
permits before certification of an LCP requires that the City review permits consistent with the • 
Commission's actions. 

In the above cited case in Redondo Beach 5-97-004 Abernethy, the Commission considered 
the identical issue that a space approved with less parking because of a less intensive use 
could convert to a more intensive use. Such a conversion could impact public parking and 
beach access because the self storage parking standard is one eighth of the standard for retail 
use. The City did not examine this issue or identify or deal with this potential problem. The 
City has no conditions to require the use remain as described in the application. For that 
reason the City's approval raises substantial issue with respect to assuring adequate parking. 

C. Summary of Substantial Issue 

Based on the issues of non-conformance with the public access and new development policies 
of the Coastal Act, and the lack of full mitigation of the impacts on Joss of on-street public 
parking spaces as noted above, the Commission finds that the development as approved by 
the City raises a substantial issue with respect to its conformance with the public access 
policies of the Coastal Act. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION ON DE NOVO HEARING 

Summary of Staff Recommendation: 

Staff recommends approval of the proposed project with a special condition to dedicate a strip 
of land to provide for five public parking spaces located at the front (street side) of the subject • 
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• parcel. Staff is also recommending a special condition that any change in intensification of 
use will require a coastal permit from the Commission. 

• 

• 

Staff recommends that the Commission adopt the following resolution: 

I. Approval with Conditions 

The Commission hereby grants a permit, subject to the conditions below, for the proposed 
development on the grounds that the development will be in conformity with the provisions of 
Chapter 3 of the Califomia Coastal Act of 1976, will not prejudice the ability of the local 
govemment having jurisdiction over the area to prepare a Local Coastal Program conforming 
to the provisions of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act, and will not have any significant adverse 
impacts on the environment within the meaning of the Califomia Environmental Quality Act. 

II. Standard Conditions. 

1. Notice of Receipt and Acknowledgment. The permit is not valid and development shall 
not commence until a copy of the permit, signed by the permittee or authorized agent, 
acknowledging receipt of the permit and acceptance of the terms and conditions, is 
retumed to the Commission office. 

2. Expiration. If development has not commenced, the permit will expire two years from 
the date this permit is reported to the Commission. Development shall be pursued in a 
diligent manner and completed in a reasonable period of time. Application for 
extension of the permit must be made prior to the expiration date. 

3. Compliance. All development must occur in strict compliance with the proposal as set 
forth in the application for permit, subject to any special conditions set forth below. Any 
deviation from the approved plans must be reviewed and approved by the staff and 
may require Commission approval. 

4. Interpretation. Any questions of intent or interpretation of any condition will be resolved 
by the Executive Director or the Commission. 

5. Inspections. The Commission staff shall be allowed to inspect the site and the project 
during its development, subject to 24-hour advance notice. 

6. Assignment. The permit may be assigned to any qualified person, provided assignee 
files with the Commission an affidavit accepting all terms and conditions of the permit 

7. Terms and Conditions Run with the Land. These terms and conditions shall be 
perpetual, and it is the intention of the Commission and the permittee to bind all future 
owners and possessors of the subject property to the terms and conditions. 

Ill. Special Conditions. 

1 . Offer to Dedicate Five Public On-Street Parking Spaces 

Prior to issuance of the coastal development permit, the landowner shall execute and 
record a document, in a form and content acceptable to the Executive Director, 
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irrevocably offering to dedicate to the City of Los Angeles, an easement for five public • 
parking spaces. The easement area offered to be dedicated shall be the a portion of 
the applicanfs parcel that parallels the south side of the frontage road along Venice 
boulevard as shown on Exhibit D. The easement shall provide for five public parking 
spaces and will, at a maximum, not exceed an area 8 feet in depth and 120 feet in 
width. 

The easement area shall be described in metes and bounds. The offer shall be 
recorded free of prior liens and encumbrances which the Executive Director determines 
may affect the interest being conveyed. The offer shall run with the land in favor of the 
People of the State Of California, binding afl successors and assigns, and shall be 
irrevocable for a period of 21 years, such period running from the date of recording. 

2. Future Development 

Prior to the issuance of the coastal development permit, the applicant shall execute and 
record a document, in a form and content acceptable to the Executive Director, stating 
that the subject permit is only for the development described in the Coastal 
Development Permit No. A·5-VEN-97-184; and that any future development on the 
property, including but not limited to change in use to housing, vending, general 
commercial, light manufacturing, studio or restaurant use unless exempt as repair and 
maintenance under Coastal Act Section 30610(d), will require an amendment to this 
permit from the Coastal Commission or an additional coastal development permit from 
the Coastal Commission or a certified local government. The improvements to the • 
approved development are not exempt from permit requirements under Coastal Act 
Section 30610(d). The document shall run with the land, binding all successors and 
assigns, and shall be recorded free of prior liens. 

3. Conformance with Citv Conditions 

Those conditions which have been placed on the proposed project by the City 
Council of the City of Los Angeles on April 23, 1997 (File No. 97 -0357) and which do 
not conflict with the Special Conditions above are incorporated herein as conditions to 
this permit and are attached hereto as Exhibit E. 

IV. Findings and Declarations on De Novo Hearing 

The Commission hereby finds and declares as follows: 

A. Project Description and Background 

The applicant proposes to construct a 2-story, 85,000 sq. ft. self storage building with 48 on
site parking spaces on a 1.41 acre parcel located approximately 0.8 mile from the Venice 
Beach. The proposed facility will contain 548 storage units that range in size from 
approximately 25 sq. ft. to 800 sq. ft. The proposed self storage facility will also include an 
800 sq. ft. office and a 1,000 sq. ft. caretaker unit. 

The applicant also proposes to offer for dedication to the City of Los Angeles a strip of land for • 
on-street public parking purposes along the front of the subject property. The dedicated land 
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will provide parking for five parking spaces and will not exceed an area 8 feet in depth and 120 
feet in width. 

The subject site is currently vacant and is located on the southerly frontage road adjacent to 
the south side of Venice Boulevard between Uncoln Boulevard and Abbot Kinney Boulevard in 
the Venice community of the City of Los Angeles. The parcel is zoned manufacturing (M1). 
The proposed self-storage facility is a permitted use within the corresponding industrial plan 
and zone designation. The surrounding uses include light industrial, retail and residential. 
Following is a more detailed description of the project site excerpted from a city staff report 

The subject property is a level, irregular-shaped, interior parcel of land consisting of 
approximately 61,240 square feet, having a frontage of approximately 285 feet on the 
south side of Venice Boulevard and an approximate depth of 220 feet. The subject site is 
vacant. 

Surrounding properties are within the M1, R4, R2, C2, and C1 Zones and are characterized 
by level topography and improved streets. The surrounding properties are developed with 
one- and two-story single-family dwellings, apartments, commercial and industrial buildings. 

B. Public Access 

The appellant contends that the proposed project will remove 1 0 public on-street parking 
spaces that were required to be retained in a previously approved Coastal Development 
Permit. 

In September, 1990, the Commission approved a permit, 5-90-664 (Caltrans), to repair and 
resurface Venice Boulevard, a major east-west artery that gives access to Venice Beach. A 
special condition of 5-90-664 required the Department of Transportation to maintain all "formal 
and informal existing Street parking spaces" during construction of improvements. Another 
special condition required Caltrans, after construction, to replace the same number of spaces 
on the project site. The project site extended from Uncoln Boulevard to the Beach. Caltrans 
estimated that 536 spaces existed on the median strip and along the shoulders of the road. 
For permit compliance, Caltrans submitted maps and charts showing 26 spaces on the 
southerly frontage road located between Abbot Kinney Blvd. and Shell Avenue. Five parking 
spaces were located on the north side of the frontage road adjacent to the applicant's parcel 
(See Exhibit D). 

Staff has reviewed the background documents for permit 5-90-664. That permit was approved 
to require retention of five parking spaces in front of and across the frontage road (north side) 
of the applicant's parcel. The applicant's plans, as now submitted, indicates that those five 
spaces will be provided on the south side of the frontage road adjacent to the applicant's 
parcel. The applicant states that these spaces cannot be provided on the north side of the 
frontage road because vehicular access to the proposed storage facility would be severely 
restricted. The frontage road is approximately 20 feet in width. The City's conditions required 
the applicant to not provide parking on the north side of the street in order to provide adequate 
physical and visual sight distance to access the subject site. Therefore, as a result of 
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construction of the proposed development, the City will no longer allow 5 public parking spaces • 
in ifs right-of-way. Thus, there will be 5 fewer spaces available to beachgoers. 

As noted above, the applicant is proposing to replace the loss of five on-street parking spaces 
on the north side of the frontage road by allowing the public to park in spaces on the south 
side. Therefore, there will be no net loss of parking spaces consistent with the Commission's 
approval of permit 5-90-664. The applicant's plans indicate that these parking spaces will 
straddle both the applicanfs property and a portion of the right-of-way. However, the applicant 
was not required by the City to provide a dedication to ensure that these spaces will be 
retained as public parking spaces. Subsequently, the applicant revised the project description 
for the De Novo hearing. The applicant is proposing to offer to dedicate land for 5 public on
street parking spaces at the front of the property along the frontage road {See Exhibit F). If the 
City requires a narrower strip of land to provide the spaces, only the portion of land required by 
the City will be dedicated. 

Therefore, the Commission finds that the impacts of removing the spaces can be mitigated if 
the applicant dedicates additional land adjacent to the South Venice Blvd. frontage road so 
that no fewer than 5 spaces can be provided for and accepted by the City along the right-of
way. Therefore, the Commission finds that, as conditioned, to offer a land dedication to 
provide 5 public parking spaces, the proposed project is consistent with the relevant public 
access provisions of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. 

Regarding on-site parking standards, the Commission's guidelines would require one space 
per 1 ,000 sq. ft. for a warehouse use which would equate to 85 spaces. The City's' ICC would • 
require 88 spaces. Based on past permit actions, those standards require too many spaces 
for a self storage use. 

The Commission has also found that one space per 1 ,000 sq. ft. is excessive for a self storage 
use. Recently, in June, 1997, the Commission approved a 100,000 sq. ft. storage building with 
24 parking spaces (5-97-004) located in Redondo Beach. That project equates to 0.24 parking 
spaces per 1000 sq. ft. whereas, the proposed project will provide 0.56 parking space per 
1000 sq. ft. 

The appellant further raises the issue that the project conditions do not adequately require the 
development to continue to remain a self-storage facility. The appellant further contends that 
the proposed project will impact beach access because the proposed storage facility will be 
used by beach vendors which will adversely impact the beach and create a "swap meet type 
atmosphere". In response, the applicant states that the proposed storage facility "will do no 
more to create congestion or aggravation at the beach than any other storage facility within 
driving distance". 

The City's conditions of approval do not prevent conversion to a more intensive commercial 
use. Letters received by staff indicate that other industrial uses in the area have recently 
converted to retail use, with the city requiring no additional parking for the conversion. Since 
the City did not require a coastal development permit for these conversions, staff has not been 
able to determine the number of spaces that were required (COP 86-10. & COP 101-79). 

The Commission in granting reduced parking has also required that development approved • 
with reduced parking not convert to a more intensive use. The regulations authorizing local 
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• government approval of coastal development permits before certification of an LCP requires 
that the City review permits consistent with the Commission's actions. In the above cited case 
in Redondo Beach 5-97-004 Abernethy, the Commission considered the identical issue that a 
space approved with less parking because of a less intensive use could convert to a more 
intensive use. Such a conversion could impact public parking and beach access because the 
self storage parking standard is one eighth of the standard for retail use. The City did not 
examine this issue or identify or deal with this potential problem. The City has no conditions to 
require the use remain as described in the application. 

• 

• 

Although the Commission found that on-site parking provisions raised no substantial issue, the 
Commission is requiring a special condition that the proposed use remain as a storage facility. 
Therefore, the Commission finds that, as conditioned, to require a new coastal permit for any 
change in intensification of use, will assure adequate parking provisions, consistent with the 
public access policies of the Coastal Act. 

C. Local Coastal Program: 

Section 30604 (a) of the Coastal Act states that: 

Prior to certification of the Local Coastal Program, a Coastal Development Permit shall 
be issued if the issuing agency, or the Commission on appeal, finds that the proposed 
development is in conformity with the provisions of Chapter 3 (commencing with SEction 
30200) of this division and that the permitted development will not prejudice the ability of 
the local government to prepare a local coastal program that is in conformity with the 
provisions of Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 30200). 

The City of Los Angeles has prepared a draft Land Use Plan for this planning subarea. The 
City's draft Local Coastal Program considers on-street public beach parking spaces as an 
issue for this area of the City. Approval of the proposed development, as conditioned to 
mitigate loss of on-street parking, will not prejudice the City's ability to prepare a certifiable 
Local Coastal Program. Further, the development approved with conditions to assure that 
development will remain as proposed to be a self storage building will not impact adjacent 
beach parking. The Commission, therefore, finds that the proposed project is consistent with 
Section 30604 (a) of the Coastal Act. 

D. Consistency with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). 

Section 13096 of Title 14 of the California Code of Regulations requires Commission approval 
of Coastal Development Permits to be supported by a finding showing the permit, as 
conditioned, to be consistent with any applicable requirements of the California Environmental 
Quality Act (CEQA). Section 21080.5 (d) (2) (i) of CEQA prohibits a proposed development 
from being approved if there are feasible alternatives or feasible mitigation measures available 
which would substantially Jessen any significant adverse impact which the activity may have on 
the environment. 

The proposed project has been conditioned in order to be found consistent with the public 
access policies of the Coastal Act. Mitigation measures to retain on-street public parking 
spaces will minimize all adverse impacts. As conditioned, there are no feasible altematives or 
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feasible mitigation measures available which would substantially lessen any significant adverse • 
impact which the activity may have on the environment. Therefore, the Commission finds that 
the proposed project can be found consistent with the requirements of the Coastal Act to 
conform to CEQA. i 
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The first problea is that the projeet ~ill involve ~ reaoval ot 
puhlia on-otreet an4 access road parking Capproxiaately 10 
•paces) • ~lor to the ra:.aliCJn!iujJ ot Venice Blvd. by tho 
calitorni~ Dopartaent ot ~xansportation, an 15 car p~k1Bf lot 
exbte4 1n the •e41an dbect.lr in tront of the •1ta. D a pd.or 
rulinq, the California CO&ata CODa!sai~n .avod ~· apaoes to 
1:be vest abo~• 1/2 •Ua. ht this bas left a 4e:Ucit or ,ark!~ 
in tl'la 1at41a~ •~•• of tha proposed aite. 'Uil4et' tha pra11ant 
park!nq roqui~o~, a lac~ of pa~kin9 will per•i•t until all of 
the prope:r:U•• .ln ut.t• ana ere :e--46Valopo4. And yet th18 · 
project ha:a been app:~:ov.4 lily \ba City vi~ a reduatioa of abw~. 
45 on-site apacjla, acceptif\9 the •:tustirication• that the 
p&"opased uaaqe us little pa:rJcihf l'lee4s. But wbat vUl bappon 
with 1 future ~· of uoata late~ on troa a aini-1tora9• to 
anoth~ co1111ercial ve.ntve? ~i•. potanda1 cban9• voultl 
Oevaatate the .urroundina p~op.rtioa whon ~· new co .. ercial 
v~ure' • parJW\f oan :no£ &e ut on at t•, ancl t.bai&- ovaz-tlov vi11 
tharofore be puabe4 onto tbe al~eo4y too fev pUblic on-•~••t 
epocoa. 

OUr sccon4 majo~ concern ia that the proposa4 ~roje~ will hinde: 
c:outal access ami necJatively !~~pact vilito~ ••rvia\1J and beacll. 
n1a1:e4 usea, 'l'be california l)apart:11lent or l'r•n.oportation U. 
just apent'en enor.aue .. ount of aoncr to ~ov• the traffic 
tlow an4 a~ttanc• in thi• area with thD :ara-da&i!J' of Venice 
Blvd. and. a.n abundance of 1an4•capin9 botwaa Lincoln Bl.v4. (U.s. 
Route 1) anc! the beach, We believe that with thia ~opoeed''aini .. 
•~nqa u•, a IWap-.. o\ t;ype atmosphor• will. ll)a ~te4 by 
tbose who tftten4 \o .tore tbelr ••rchandise in tht. aift1•8tora9e 
and :brinq 0\lt. their 90<X1• on wook•endl to capitaliU on the 
crowda tba~ "iait: the baaeb. 'nlil vill oaly GJ:"aata aon 
C:Oft9eation and •~JtF•vation fo~r thoa• vbo want to uve a nlaxin9 
dar an4 use the :bcacb. In addition, with Uaitecl on-aite 
pa~kinq, th• proposed pro~•ct does not offer any ep&ce for 
out4oo~r atoraqe of coaatal-ralate4Jroperty •ueh .. boat• an4 
trailers. I~ thie project is pa9c , it Yll.l be •• ing a 
precedence in coaetal commercial uaa9e which we tlY ••· 

Section VI. Agent Authorization 

or 

IIWe hereby authorize to act as my/our 
representative end to bind me/us 1n all matters concerning this 
appeal. 

Signature of Appellant(s) 

Date -------------

• 

• 
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July 14, 1997 

California Coastal Commission 
South "coast Area Office 
200 Oceangate, Suite I 000 
Long Beaeh, CA 9oso; 

Attention: 

· Subject: 

Tun Ryan 
Case Planner 

Appeal #A-5-VEN-97-184 
Self Storage Facility 

fiD ~~~~~~fi!l 
UlJ . JUL 18 1997 iJJJ 

CAUFORNIA 
. COASTAL COMMISSIO~-l 

· 658 Venice Boulevard, Venice, CA (City ofLos Angeles) 

Dear Sir: 

-
This letter and the accompanying document package constitutes the project applicant's 

. response to the above referenced appeal of our Coastal Development Permit filed by 
Ronald Swepston on ~une 13, 1997. Accompanying this letter are copies of documents 

. and drawings processed by the City of Los Angeles for the Project Permit, Coastal 
Development Permit; and Hardship Exemption as well as the two previous appeals of this 
project by Mr. Swepston. Please call our office if you need any additional information or 
. if we can be of assistance in clarifYing any of documents contained herein. 

. . 
RESPONSE TO THE APPEAL 
The appeal contends that there are two violations of the intent of the Coastal Act: 
(A) removal of off-site and on-site parking in the area; and (B) a potential to create 
congestion for beach visitors. The specific appeal issues are outlined and responded to as 
follows: · 

ITEM#l 
Assertion: The project will remove ~PPr~xirnately 10 public_par~ng spaces fi:om _ 

. the street and access road fronting the site · · 
Response: THIS ASSERTION IS NOT TRUE. There is no loss of any public 
parking. This project uses existing curb breaks at the street for site access and as 
such has no effect on street parking. Coastal Permit #5-90-644 established five 
informal parking spaces on_the public access road fronting this site along Venice 

· Boulevard and those five spaces have ·been maiirtained in tbjs area. See drawing 
sheet 1 A. There have never been more than five spaces in this area, never the ten 
spaces that the appellant contends. · This has been confirmed by documents within 
Coastal Permit records (see Support Documents, Section "A"), · . · 

• · . ·· : · · · . · · E.>t4e4i«f= c 
22241 Pacific Coast Highway . .::L o( ·"f _ .. 
Malibu, California 90265 · ..L .f' ' ~ttN .. .,·· ~ 1 ..,LI 
(310);456-1442 FAX~ (310)317-4220 ~ -. V"' : --. -. _.\J.-r. 
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DON WILKINS 
··ARCHITECT 
& ASSOCIATES· 

July 14, 1997 
. California Coastal Corrimission, Ttm Ryan 
Page 2. · . 

·. ITEM#l -
·Assertion: The improvements to Venice Boulevard (circa 1991-3) as permitted by 
the Coastal Coliunissiori left a deficit of public parking in the·area of the site. 

- Response:·. THIS ASSERTION IS NOT TRUE. The 1991-1993 iinprovements 
·. to Venice Boulevard relocated many of the infoimal spaces that from the median 
between North Venice Blvd. and South Venice Blvd. to a paved parking lot 
·approximately I 000 feet west of our site. This lot provided much closer beach
access parking still leaving adequate street parking along the remaining length of 
Venice Boulevard. The available street parking fronting this site is almost never 
used except for beach visitor parking only on summer weekends. With available 
street parking almost never used, it is evident that there is sufficient parking to 
serve the needs of adjacent businesses.· 

ITEM#3 
Assertion·: This project removes needed on-site parking. 

·-

·~ 

· · Response: THIS ASSERTION IS NOT TRUE. This site is a vacant lot which 
has-been fenced and unused for parking or any purpose for several years. I assume • 

. that what the· appellant meant to say is that the reduction in on~site parking granted · 
by the City as a hardship exemption from parkirig Standard~ win cause a spill over 
of on-site parking on to the street~ thus usurping public parking for private needs. . 

· This assertion is also not true. · · 

· . The parking standards established by the Venice Interim Control Ordinance 
(essentially the same as parking per Coastal guidelines) provides for a hardship 
·exemption by City Council where it can be determined that the exemption is 
reasonable and will not adversely impact others. The Ordinance would require 88 
parking spaees for this project in Venice, whereas the same project located 
elsewhere in the city would required only 35 spaces. We proposed and were 

--granted a Coastal Permit with 48 spaces:- A key ·element in the City's decision to 
grant this reduction was a Parking Demand Study that studied four similar storage 
facilities in the Venice area (please see Support Documents Section "B") which 
indicated that the maximum number of on-site spaces that would be occupied 
at any time js 9 spaces. With 48 spaces provided and a maximuin of 9 needed it 
is eyident that this facilitY will at no time need to utilize any street parking for 
its needs. It is also evident that parking requirements for self stonge 
contained within ~be Coastal standards is certainly oventated. 

22241 Pacific Coast Highway 
·Malibu, California 90265 · . 
(310) 456~144i · FAX: (~1()) 317-4220· 
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ITEM#4. _ 
Assertion: The-parking reduction granted by the City for self storage will result 
in substandard parking if the project is converted to another commercial use, thus 
taking away parking meant for the public. 
Response: THIS ASSERTION IS NOT TRUE. It is clear from the conditions 
ofapproval that the Project Permit and Coastal Development Permit are aranted 
only for this use, selfstoraae. A conversion to another use is not allowed. An 
acknowledgment of this and ali conditions will be executed by the Owner and 
recorded on the property. In addition the structural system of the building with 
storage partitioning at 5 ft. or 10 ft. on center will preclude conversion to other 
uses. The cooyersjoo Of this facilitY to another parking-intensive use is a 
pog-jssue. 

ITEM#5 
Assertion: The facility will be used by street vendors who sell goods on the 
weekend thus creating congestion and "aggravation" for beach users. 
Response: THIS ASSERTION IS NOT RELEVANT. There is no place on the 
site thai can be used for street vendors to sell their wares, nor would this be 

· permitted on site Whether or not storage spaces are available to street vendors for 
interim storage of goods that can be transported to the beach on weekends is 
irrelevant. This facility is 8/10 mile from the beach and will do no more to create 
congestion or "aggravation" at the beach than any other storage facility within 
driving distance. · 

ITEM#6 
Assertion: The project does not offer outdoor storage spaces for coastal related 
Uses such as boats or trailers. 
Response: TmS STATEMENT IS TRUE .BUT IRRELEVANT. The facilitY 
by design does not prm.'ide for outside vehicle storage. The facility provides 
interior storage units only and in its design responded to specific requests from 
adjacent homeowners' associations not to provide exterior storage which could 
increase noise and security light pollution. There is a surplus of vehicle and boat 

· trailer storage areas within the Marina Del Rey area to the south, appropriately 
closer to the water. Again outside vehicle storage on this site is irrelevant. 

.. · ~ 

-!.-

.. -- "~ 

.22241 Pacific Coast Highway 
Malibu, California 90265 
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ITEM##7 

.. -. 

Assertion: This project sets a new precedent in coastal usage. 
Response: THIS ASSERTION IS NOT TRUE. While I am not clear as to 

- what the appellant is trying to say, it is not true that a self storage facility in this 
area sets a "precedent". A similar but much larger self storage facility at 4th Street 
and Rose Avenue, Venice, was granted a Coastal Development Permit, a hardship 
exemption for parking and was constructed in 1989 (City of Los Angeles CDP 88-
002). The Rose Avenue project is larger (126,000 sq.ft.) with proportionally less 
parking and is located closer to the beach (approximately 4/10 mile). Our project 
is smaller, provides proportionately more parking and is located twice as far from 
the beach. Our project sets no ''precedents" for coastal development. 

SUMMARY _ 

·:' 
. -

_; "· 

.. ·~-. 

This proposed self storage facility at 658 Venice Boulevard in the Venice area ofLos 
Angeles was d~igned in late 1995 and incorporated feedback from the Council office, 
homeowner's associations, the local Citizens Planning Advisory Board and the community 
at large in a neighborhood meeting on the site. We applied for development permits with a 
public hearing in July, 1996 and received conditional approvals iri September. Mr. Ron 
Swepston appealed the project approval to the Board of Zoning Administraton with his 
appeal. heard in December, 1996 and his appeal denied in February, 1997. Mr. Swepston 
again appealed the determination of the Board of Zoning Administraton to the City 
Council. where his appeal was heard and denied in April, 1997. Mr. Swepston has again 
appealed the approvals of project to the California Coastal Commission in June, 1997. 

•• 
This document is in response to his appeal. · 

. . . 

We met and attempted to work with the appellant, Mr. Swepston, w~ry early in the 
project's history but found that his concerns and issues were constantly changing. He has 
consistently opposed the project and provided incorrect and sometimes false infonnation 
during the public hearing process in an attempt to prevent the project from· going forward. 

·He is a part owner in the adjoining commercial center to the west which has substandard 
·parking and I believe he is clearly motivated to obtain additional off-site parking that will 
benefit his commercial center and restaurant. Mr. Swepston has had a contentious and 
adversarial relationship with the project applicant (Hull Family Trust) for many years and I 
believe this is a key factor in his repeated appeals. Mr. Swepston lives in Fresno, 
California and despite ~~ statements to the contrary has never lived in the Venice area. 

22241 Pacific Coast High~ay 
Malibu, California· 90265 
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• . . 
TO THE COUNCIL OP THE 

CITY OP LOS ANGELES 
:l:tLE NO. 97-0357 

Your PLANNING AND LAND 'OSE MANAGEMENT committee 

reports as follows: 

I.u HQ 
Public Comments _xx 

MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION AND PLANNING AND LAND USE 
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE REPORT relative to a coastal development 
permit and project permit appeal for property located at 658 
Venice Boulevard. 

Recommendations for Council action: 

1. FIND that this project will not have a significant effect on 
the environment, pursuant to the City's Environmental 
Guidelines and in compliance with the California 
Environmental Quality Act of 1970; that the Mitigated 
Negative Declaration reflects the independent judgment of 
the lead agency City of Los Angeles; that the documents 
constituting the record of proceedings in this matter are 
located in Council File 97-0357 in the custody of the City 
Clerk and in the files of the Department of city Planning in 
the custody of the Environmental Review Section; and ADOPT 
the Mitigated Negative Declaration. 
[MND No. 96-0134-CDP(PP) (HE)] 

2. ADOPT the FINDINGS of the Board of Zoning Appeals as the 
FINDINGS of the Council. 

3. RESOLVE TO DENY the APPEAL filed by Ronald Swepston, et al., 
protestants, against the entire determination of the Board 
of Zoning Appeals which sustained the decision of the Zoning 
Administrator to grant (1) a coastal development permit to 
allow the construction, use and maintenance of a new self
storage building within the •single permit area• of the 
California Coastal Zone, and (2) a project permit to allow 
the construction, use and maintenance of a new self-storage 
building on property located at 658 Venice Boulevard, within 
the Venice Community Plan area, subject to Conditions of 
Approval described in the attached sheets. 

Applicant: Dean Hull 
(Don Wilkins Architects & Associates) 

BZA 5326 

• 

• 

ZA 96-0363-PP • 
A r-v• AI -17 -1 ry 
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ZA 96-0363-PP 
COP 96-0003 Page 1 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

The conditions and requirements of Zoning Administration Case No. 
96-0363-PP and Coastal Development Permit No. 96-0003 shall be 
established as follows: 

1. All other· use, height and area regulations of the Municipal 
Code and all other applicable government/regulatory agencies 
shall be strictly complied with in the development ana use of 
the property, except as such regulations are herein 
specifically varied or required. 

2. The use and development of the property shall be in 
substantial conformance with the plot/site/elevation/ 
landscape plans to be submitted to the satisfaction of the 
Zoning Administrator for review and approval prior to the 
issuance of any permits and marked Exhibit "A-111 • 

3. The authorized use shall be conducted at all times with due 
regard for the character of the surrounding district, and the 
right is reserved to the Zoning . Administrator to impose 
additional corrective conditions, if, in the Administrator's 
opinion, such conditions are proven necessary for the 
protection of persons in the neighborhood or occupants of 
adjacent property. 

4. All graffiti on the site shall be removed or painted over to 
match the color of the wall surface to which it is applied 
within 24 hours of its occurrence. 

5. The maximum floor area of the subject project shall not exceed 
85,000 square feet. 

6. The height of the subject project shall not exceed 25 feet. 

7. No vehicular or pedestrian access shall be permitted from or 
onto Zeno Place or Narcissus Court. 

8. The walls of the subject project shall be painted with 
graffiti resistant paint. 

9. The storage units in the proposed project shall contain no 
lights, power, plumbing or heat. No outside storage unit 
doors shall be permitted. All storage unit doors shall be 
located within the interior of the buildin~X~t bi-E- 1/:" 

10. A caretaker's unit shall be maintained on the subject 
property. 3- 0 ~ ~ 

hS"'•VAJ-. ,, -I 8"1 
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11. Entrance to the storage and the patrons' parking area shall be 
accessed via a security gate controlled by an entry code or 
key. 

12. The hours of operation for patrons of the subject project 
shall be from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., seven days a week. Office 
hours shall be from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday to Saturday, and 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday. 

13. A community room for the use of area residents shall be 
provided on the ground floor of the subject building. 

14. Prior to any sign-off of plans by the Zoning Administrator, 
the applicant shall submit a landscape and irrigation plan 
prepared by a licensed landscape architect, licensed architect 
or landscape contractor for all open areas of the subject 
property not required for buildings, driveways, parking areas 
or walks. Said landscape plan shall conform to the provisions 
of the Landscape Ordinance and to Appendix A of the Venice 
Interim Control Ordinance ( Ordinance No. 170,556), as 
applicable. Landscaping shall not be conducive to overnight 

• 

camping. Along the Venice Boulevard frontage of the subject • 
facility, a minimum of eight 36-inch box trees shall be 
planted. 

a. The property/facility owner shall provide landscaping 
(and/or by an in lieu means) to the satisfaction of the 
Department of Transportation and the Zoning Adminis
trator, in consultation with the District Council Office, 
on a uto be designatedu portion of the City owned area 
parallel to Venice Boulevard. 

b. All landscaping shall be maintained in a healthy 
condition. 

15. Existing trees within the parkway abutting the subject 
property shall be protected and preserved during construction 
of the subject facility. In the event that in the future, the 
City owned land used for the parkway reverts to private 
ownership of the abutting property owners along Venice 
Boulevard, the existing trees shall be preserved and may only 
be relocated or replaced in kind after permission is granted 
by the Department of Public Works after a recommendation from 
the Council Office and the Venice CPAC has been obtained. 

#!F)tl. I 4 1't 1: 
~o~C • 
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16. Parking shall be prohibited along the north side of the city 
owned area(s) parallel to Venice Boulevard abutting the 
subject property between the two driveways, as determined by 
the Department of Transportation. Costs associated with signs 
necessary to implement this prohibition shall be paid by the 
applicant. 

17. The Department of Building and Safety and the Department of 
Transportation shall review and determine that the subject 
facility provides an adequate queuing area so that vehicles, 
including any large size vehicles, do not block the City owned 
area(s) parallel to Venice Boulevard as drivers wait for the 
gate to be opened. such review may include but not be limited 
to a relocation of the gate to a more southerly location, as 
appropriate. 

18. 

19. 

The Department of Building and Safety shall review and 
determine that the subject facility provides an adequate on
site turn around area for large size vehicles and adequate 
aisle width between the two rows of parking stalls. The 
Department of Building and Safety . shall also review and 
determine the adequacy of loading areas • 

Prior to any sign-off of plans by the Zoning Administrator, 
the applicant shall have secured the approvals of the 
concerned Departments in conjunction with Conditions Nos. 16-
18 noted above and shall indicate any necessary revisions on 
revised plans submitted for the Zoning Administrator's sign
off. 

20. All loading activities shall be conducted on-site and not 
along the driveway to the facility nor along the City owned 
area(s) parallel to Venice Boulevard. 

21. The trash enclosure shall be enclosed by an a-foot high 
concrete block wall with a key operated steel door. The wall 
shall be painted in a color that matches the main building. 

22. No pole signs, off-site commercial signs, roof signs, flashing 
or blinking signs, projecting signs, pennants, banners, 
ribbons or streamers shall be permitted. Only one monument 
sign, having an area not to exceed 50 square feet per side, 
and only one building sign located on the building facade, 
having an area not to exceed 75 square feet, shall be 
permitted. 

G>tl,• J,,-E 1: , ..... , 
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23. Prior to any sign-off of plans by the Zoning Administrator, 
the applicant shall submit plot plans for the review and 
approval of the Fire Department. 

24. The following dedications have been required by the Bureau of 
Engineering and shall be provided to the satisfaction of the 
Bureau prior to the siqn-off of plans by the Zoning 
Administrator: 1) dedicate 10-foot wide strips of land for 
public sewer easement purposes within the subject property 
over the existing public sewers satisfactory to the City 
Engineer; 2) along Venice Boulevard, close unused driveways 
alonq·the property. 

25. The project shall comply with all the mitigation measures 
listed in the environmental clearance case No. MNO 96-0134-
COP(PP) (HE) attached to the file and summarized below: 

a. Illumination - Shielding of outdoor lighting. 

• 

b. Access - Requires submittal of parking and driveway plan 
to the Bureau of Engineering and the Department of 
Transportation. This shall be done prior to sign-off of • 
plans by the Zoning Administrator. 

c. Fire - Review by Fire Department (Also included in 
condition No. 24) 

d. Energy - Incorporation of feasible energy conservation 
measures. 

e. Water - Incorporation of water conservation measures. 

f. Landscaping - Requires landscape and irrigation plan. 
(Also included in Condition No. 14) 

g. Landscaping parking - Requires a minimum of one tree for 
every four parking spaces. 

26. Prior to any sign-off of plans by the Zoning Administrator, 
clearance shall be obtained from the Planning Department with 
respect to the Venice Area Interim control Ordinance 
(Ordinance No. 170,556). 

27. Prior to the issuance of a building permit in conjunction with 
the herein authorization, clearance shall be obtained from the 
Department of Transportation and the Bureau of Engineering, 
with respect to the Coastal Transportation Corridor Specific 
Plan (Ordinance No. 168,999) GM4• 4,•-f: l!fr" • 
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28. The grant clause and all conditions of approval shall be 
provided in the "Notes" portion on the building plans 
submitted to the Zoning Administrator and the Department of 
Building and Safety. 

29. Prior to the issuance of any permits relative to this matter, 
an acknowledgment and agreement to comply with all the terms 
conditions established herein shall be recorded in the County 
Recorder's Office. The agreement shall run with the land and 
shall be binding on any subsequent owners, heirs or assigns. 
The agreement must be submitted to the Zoning Administrator 
for approval before being recorded. After recordation, a copy 
bearing the Recordees number and·date shall be provided to the 
Zoning Administrator for attachment to the subject case file. 

970357.con 
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Dear Mr. R.yan: 

~ lettct is mt.ded to ~er ~.the di$~OG.oft~·fiw oft'.'me ParkiDJ ~ . · 
which wiU be maintailled on the strip of land frontipg ~·propOSed projeCt (the 6tm.tage. 
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. ·! . This property is owned. by the City 9fl,o,$ Angeles and iuhe ar~ ~five~ 
pa.rlcing sta11s were provided to satisfY SpeciaJ Conditiori #1 of CoastaJ·Devaopmeot 
PenDh #S-90-664 (regan!iug improVemerits to.Vemce Boulevard). 'lbe CitY o!Lot . · · 

·~ .. . . · · : · Ane~ea Conditions or Approval.# 16·- ·19 fonu project ~~ tt.t ic:cea. dra.dation .. . 
. . . . .. :··· 

.. · . . , aDd. parking in this area be reviewechnd· approved by City .departments prior·ao plan lip- ' . : 
· ·. . ~ff ·We will be worlcing_with .. Ciry departinents to det~ ~lOc::ati®i ~fthese five 

·. . : ' ... . . . .. 
: ':' .. •' 

' 
... . . . 

.. 

. · ... . . ... . . . •. : 
*. ; .... . . . . 

. ... ~ .. . 

. off-site parking spaces ~ iD the ~t the City determines ' neceuiiy we ~ Ml1iq to. 
set baek our buildins iD order to B()(X)r.rimodate ~ spaces partly or M&o~ ~ site. The 
most likely lfl'll't8emenl of'tiese spaecs pQ' Our earlier OOJMnations with City 
DepattmeDt of Transportation it ind~fld on Our revised site plan; &beet ##lA 

. ' .. 

·: ... -~· 1:iin iaciflc: C~ast Highwar · 
~·:.:. · .. .MaltbU:,.:.california· 90265 ·. ' 
·:.: \':·llUl\ -45:6-1442. · ·FAX: f:HO) 317-4220 

.... : ~ 

. .. . - . 

•. . . . . 
: . 

·.· 
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August 20, 1997 . ; . . 
. Ca,tifomia .Coalltal Commi~M. Tm1 Ryan 
Pagel. 

-· .. 

·.. ·. ·. ·. · ...... 
We have ooasistently corn:mitied to mlinuming the five off-$ite paricm,g spaces and in tpe . · .. ·~··.-\~ .. :: 
inlerest of being perfe(;t}y clear, i ofiert~ ron~ Sf:Btei'nent wbich ~y-be ~~i·~: ·. -. . .. . .. 
by tbiJ Commi.J.sion as a supplemental eo~ti911 Qf'.approv~ · . ·· . . ' · · ·· _,·.·- -:· · . 

• ... • • • • • • •• ~9 .--:·~.~ :· .. :·::--

. . .. · .tr dee~ed Dtee~~:il')' by t"e' City. DeparUaent of Traasporfation.·the O~~er· .. ~·: ' · : ~; .\ 
·wUI offet to ·6editate to the CltJ, ·orLol Ancl!lea·a poitickl of~t p..Operty.adjoini~J · · ... :: :' -~ ~-· :; i
tbe Cit)' owner strip or bod on the ·southerly .US~ ot'Veaice BoUlevard ia o.rder t~ . · . : · . :-:·· 

. . aee~mod.ate auy addidoaal '!ideh required for c;:-aty s~ed ateess toad and · · :' . . · · '. · · ~' :.; · · 
. . par~el parkiDJI spa~, beyond the width or 9lY prO.periJ. ~~ cu~t11 msts. . . · · 

: The- ma:rlmpm e:stent of said dedic:atlon wtll. bt. tuft'ieie•t to attommodate fwe 
. p~rallel parkin: ~lb.-of·~ ft. by ~ft~ or a total m:nJmum site arc$ o( ~ft. x 129 fl. . 

I .need to emphasize lbat such a de4ication may not be required. The City may determiile · 
. that the existing Strip of City land .'is adequate to. aceo~ both <Jrive .and parldng,. and ' 
. t\'erefore no-dedication would.be requifed,.or.the City ~y Want a~ Width .. · 

dedication. I~ any ~em. any ne'W condition of approVal should in its wordiitg have · 
·flexibility to accommodate these possibi~es. · ·. · · ·· 

: I hoPe this letter serves to fUrthef clarifY this is&Ue. P~ ,;:.all ifl can ~dp to provide any . 
additioD&l inforroation. · · . · . · · · · · · . .. . 

Best~. .. '. _· . · 

:0..--U).J~-.;.- ......-
·. · Don Wtlkins . . . . . 

, ·. DON.WJLKINS ARCHITECT& ASSOCIATES 

. . 3065.032 

:: ~· . •. ". .. 

. ": · ..... 

~ .. . . ~ .. · ...... . 

. · . 
', ,.!· ' .. : 

· .. ... · ·G:xJ., ·~:, ;-t;: ·.ji; .. 
2 o-F: -z:. · . · :· ... 

•. . 
. :.· ··-:' ·. ·... . A~~ V~--'·~:·~l~'f 

. . ~ . . . . . ' -. ; . . ··.' .· ~ ; . . . . . . . . .. ' ~ . 
:_··:\ .. :~i1n r~dflc Co-~st.Higtrwav .' 
: ~ .. .-: : ..... Mai.io~; ~aiiton;i_a 90265 · :· ; · .. . . 
. ~ >~~nf:i~&.i\447 .. ·FAX: f3l0\ l17·4ZiW 

• :·. ! : ·.:~ ~. • •• 

. -.... · ·: -~ 

.. : . .. ~·; :· 
' ... • y • ' ~·:: ~··· 

. · ... 
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Los Angeles City :qoard of Zoning Appeals 
Room l.MO~ 221 north rtgueroa ~Los .Angeles, ca 90012 (215) 580-5527 

To: Carrfania Coastal Comrnissian 

~JinRya'l 

Fran: CHRIS KEZIOS, CHAIR 
\'-~QABP OF ZO lNG APPEALS 

I~- ·. ------.... u ...-- ~~ ..... ___ ...,... 
David City Plal'l"'ee' 
Staff to the Board . 

REQUEST REGARDING: Conmlssicn ~ No. A5-VE.N-97-184Iloeal Permit No. 96.()03 

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS CASE NO. 5326 & CP 168 
ZONING ADMINISTRATION CASE NO. 96-0363-PP & COP 9&003 

SELF-sTORAGE FACIUTY 
sse VENICE BOULEVARD 

This rnarnc:ranci.m responds to ya.z telephone request to the Board's staff an Au(pat 7, 1997 COI"'C8frir's 1ha 
alleged loss r:l1an (1 0) informal parking spaces ana the Bofilrd'S related ftndi~ linking lo8l it lb11 itl ~ to 
a J)tbllc benefit by requiring mitigating land&capirg en a ptblic: r1ght cf Wf1f. 

• 

1he pLIJ)CISe dtle Beard's ~ rdh refererm to ten Wonnal ~~was to~ a cleernexus • 
for the additional landscaping required by the Boatfs Cadticn No. 14.a c:i ill datrlrrninatlon action b' the 
I&JJject projed. . 

1't18l'e was cadlictirv testimcny befa'a 1h8 Bead Cl11he I'U'nber c:t ir'fonnli perki"lg .,._,The~ babe 
1he Board stated 1here was the loss of ten lnfotmal parking spaces. The qty's Oepaib neut ofirensportation 

· ldvlsed 1he Boa'd 1hat there 'M!AIIBn inb 1nal !)liil'king ~ ttal an lhe ~ stJips en both 8ides of Venice 
Bculev.ard El'lcf hit the aJ:;;d pnllel ~ atrips are Jfglt!y parked and \lanice Bculevatd n fra't d t.lita 
is ~ par1(ed. 

'The Board made no fLrthar investigation or query on the rumber d informal ~ ~ 8\d It was 11ft 
U'ldariJ' to the Board how many lnfcrmal park!~ spaces existed. The alleged ten lnforlnall)aklng spacas was 
used as a'WQ'St a!ll8 fer h ,:upose a establ~ a1 ~ l"'ffiiJS riationale far the Basrd'a ~ 
mitigation p&.nUfl"ll to 1he referenced Ccnditian NO. 14.& 

r your 6tsff have ~ gvastiona in regard to this matter, please CXll"11act David Ku1l:znw\ Staff ta the Bead. at 
P1one runber (213) 580-3770. 

cc: L Green 
BZA Case No. 5326 
CP168 
ZA 9&03f53.PP 
C.P. 96-003 

ex~.#,;~ G
As-v•AI-4., -1~ 
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• State of Cal~fornia 

. OFFICE MEMO 

TO: KREIG S. LARSON 
Environmental Planning Branch 

PROM: ART CORREA 
Project Development Branch D 

SUBJECT: 07-LA-187 2.4/3.6 

CATEGORY:421 

DATE: Hay 19,1992 

PHONE NUMBER 
213-897-0675 

PHONE NUMBER 
213-897-0127 
LOCATION:3-5F 

Venice Boulevard from Pacific Avenue to Lincoln Boulevard 
Relinquishment Project 
·Parking Spaces Suamar7 
EA 07-062221 

This is in response to your request on Hay 13, 1992 for an analysis 
of the existing and proposed parking conditions along the Venice 
Boulevard Corridor and information about the temporary parking lot 
in the median between Dell Avenue and Ocean Avenue. 

PARKING SPACES 

FROM - TO OFF-STREET PARKING STREET PARKING 

EXIST PROP DIFF EXIST PROP 

Pacific Avenue to 191 191 0 45 40 
Dell Ave 

Dell Avenue to 0 187 +187 48 26 
Ocean Avenue ••• 
Ocean Avenue to 0 44 a + 44 50 47 
Abbott Kinney Blvd **** 
Abbott Kinney Blvd 50 26 - 24 47 62 
to Shell Avenue • ***** 
Shell Avenue to 50 78a + 28 55 76 
Lincoln Boulevard • •• 
TOTAL 291 526 +235 245 251 

NOTES: 
• •• 

Illegal Parking Lots - Non Standard Lots 

DIFF 

- 5 

-22 

- 3 

+15 

+21 

+ 6 

~0 '=-c '. 
Pisani Lot, City Lot No. 613. When completed this lot 
is expected to have capacity for 78 vehicles. On August 
26, 1991 this .lot was re-striped to handle 56 cars in 

Co-.f ···~cc /-. -t'-~ EK/,.,, 1-t_ H 
.f ~.w- c- 1-t. --~" s A...s"'VtinJ -17 -lfr'{ 
,.e~~ .,c! i-.~ Pe~~·\~ .r- .,0- ~''I 

• 
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: · DON WILKINS 
: ARC'HITECT. 
-:. ··&:. ·Ass·.OCIATES 
-~::-. : .. ~ , - .. . - . ' . 

. . ~ .... 
J. • ... 

July 30. 1997 

California·Coaslel Commission 
. South Coast Ar.a·Oflice · · 
200 Oceqate, Suite 1000 

·· tons~.CA~.-. ·.· 

. ' 

. .. 
~ .• . . 

. .. . . ·. ·• . ·-'• ... . - . . . 
Attention: · fun ll Cue P1aiiner . _yan. . 

• .... 

. ··. 

.. ·. ·. 
Subjict: AppealjA.S.:vJ::N-97-184 · . . .. : .• 

.. 

S~S~Facility: · · .. : . . 
658 Veniee Boultwafd. Venice, cA~(CitY. ofLos Anples) -

·~ ... 

: . 
. near Sir: . ' . . ' . ... ' ·. . .. . . '·. . . 

/' 
• 

• I . . 

f 

. . . . . , .. ·. :. . .. . Tbank you for~ With us yeSterday to di$CUS&'th.c .cOnVQlut~ bbtory oftbis· project 
·; · · : · · · · 8nd its many appeals by ~.:Swepston.- We bav~·~tvtC6 the proceu of tiolle!ctins tbe 

' . . . ·-~ . ; i~· 

••• • •• •• ... *· • 

. •. · . 
.. : . ~ • ...... ! . ·: 

- . .• ... 
: . . .. · .. 4' . .... 

. .. :: . .':: s.'/": .·.. . . . . ... .. . ··:. .. ···': . 
;' ·... . . . ... 

• w .:. 

. ... . . ·~>::::<~.f 

, · · · additional support docunients we .d.iscui&ed and Will~ detiV,er · tbeiu to yoU a11000 a 
. . . _p0111ble. · · · · . 

5 ' • • • • • ' • ~ .. • .. " ••• 

· · · · "'' '.:. · · Per your request 1.; enclosmg the ~em·~ r~·m; similar .iJt«aP .•. · · ·.: \ ._':· 
·. ::. ·:·. . .·: •Fpurtb Aveaue1.1~fR.oM A~e(~IS.S;Fourth_Ave).m ycaiee. Alwediscuued~ · ·:. ·.' :: ··: :·: : .. • 
. /: · ··: . thisproj~islarpr,.baslasparkingpersquaref~~~clqsertoN·~T.banisour · ..... ·.·. =· ·.: ::: 

' .. · .- : ·. . project. 1 have copies of me City Stafr~rt, Pi'oiec:t. ApproVaL Hard~ E'Xtalptkm tor , · · . ,· ~. · ... :· 
·· • · jJarldn& as well as the Coa~ Commiaion's Noti~ of~ apPeal period e~CpiraDoil·lftd · . . ·: :·· ·. 

will send these to you Mms with our other suppoft: docuDients. · . · . .. . =· . 
. Comparative d~ il u tollows: . · · · · · · =· . .. 

• • • +• ~. • .. . . . . . . . 

·~·. . 

·::: -~· :. . .. 658 VENICE; 'BOULBVAiw '. . 315 s: FOURTH "-VENUE.. . ... :' ·: :.: 
"': ~',:' ·.'· . . Bldg. ·A,rea.,. S~!~.Sq: ~· . . ~ldg .. An:a• 126,1SO. Sq. Ft; .. ·. : .. :_·· .. ·.: .~·~-, 
· ··. · · . . : .. No. Storage Uniti • S48, . . · .· . No. St.otage U:Dits •1:)00 . .' ... · ~-:· ,.~ ··,: .. :<. ·~ · .. :. ~s~~ ~-= 4s $~· .. · . ' :: · .. Oif.$ito P.-kins- s9· s.,.cM' · . ·. J •• • • 

· .-· . · ·. · : .. · . p~· per 1,000 Sq.Ft. ~.~56 · · .: . · ·.. · Par1dbg per: 1,000 S!4;Ft. = :~ · . ··:. · .. :--~ 
_' .~.: ·. · .. · ... ·. Pirldng per_~· .087 · . : P_~rkiba plell"UDit ~ .~S ... ·. · · .. ·.-

.. . .lhopetbisi~Pro~~b:~ritaft"meetmgtoday. AlsOp~kDow·t .': · .. :· ~ .. :·~~-~ · 
-:·;. · t.pc owners~ inai&teat tbat tbis.app~albe head. at the:·~ .avaBI.ble ~ ar.id would · . . · · : ... · " · 

: .. · ·. appr«:iateyour Jclp in ensurin8 that w~ will be hearclir(Septernber. · · .. · · ' :: . ,.. . . . . . . . . . . ... ,; . . . . . . ~ . . . . . .. 

. . . ''; . . : . Best regards, . . . .. · . . . : 

:: . ·. . . . : . . . ..:...,-....... . I~ 1 Afl . : : : . . . . . . 
:·.~·· •. ~~· 

. . . ... , :' . . .DON WD..KINS ARCIIJ1':8cT & ASSOCIATES: 

.. . .. ~ . 

· ;;,; :: ;;i:41. P~ci"c Coast HighWay · ;.' · ... . .. · · 
:·; ;.:~:· ~iibU, tallfOmia 90265 · · . ·. · · · . · 
~: .. =.-:a·fo) 4s~,·44i (AX!· (310) 317-4220 .. . · · · · ·· . . . . ~ •. . . . . . . . 
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Augu&t18, 1997 

Mr. JtmRyan 
Coastal Planner 
Ca1ifomia Coastal CormliaeiOA 
200 Oeeangata, 1Oth Floor 
long Beach, Ca 90802-4416 

Dear Mr. Ryan: 

1 am writing to you at the request of the Board of Directors of the Venioe Chamber of 
C~~M-MIPID. Wa aro oonoomod about thrt dauelopment of a puhlir atnrii(J8 h 1ilrlirvJ in 
V•"'io.. At an oroanimtiM lildir.Qtatf tn 'V'NiflQ ill1i1 rvntnr.tino huPiiMfillilllll\ in nur arM 
.Ji6 !& PUH &81181J8 1111&11 &AU pnlfiUUUU JIIUjUU\ will '-UIUU I,IUI '-UIIIfiiUIIill'. 

We understand that a number of aspects of this proposal are in direct conflict with the 
draft local Coasllll Plan for Venice. Of particular concern is the lack of employment 
opportunities, a factor which we feel is Important to the weii-Oeing of our entire 
community. The project is not pedestrian aerving nor is the extertor designed to give 
any illusion of same. The request for a reduction in parking of over 40% would prohibit 
any vehicle or boat atorage, and it 'WOuld appear to have no fonn of any coutal related 
use. 

We are proud of our c:ommunitin and neighborhoods, and all have a vested tnterHt in 
maki"D V&f'\iea a NUar plaee te live, work, and play. Thgra arv oo many altomativo 
uuuo for thio proporty that oould bo onoourogod. M:any of ut h~• axparianeed the 
problems generated by the Public Storage facility on Roae Ave. at the northern edge of 
our area. Should we have to endure a re~at performance at the heart and gateway to 
our community? 

Tn my knowJt:doft. thft Vt~nlr.tt r.tvamhftr has l'lftver taken a nRQitiYft atand on anv 
development in our area. We elik that you support this appeal. 

Sincerely, 

Carol lantauwSmitn 
President, Venice Chal'11ber of Comnerce I?")( /. 

1 
6 i-f: J 

Jlr.r- IlEAl-.,., .... 1 t'( 
VCNICC AntA ~H4M81!1\ !/), (UMM&K\.t « Yl:!tiiUKS BUREAU P.O. BOX 202 VENICE. CA 90294 
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August 18, 1997 

Mr. Jim Ryan 
California Coastal Corrmission 
200 Oceangate, 10th Floor 
Long Beach, Ca 90802-4416 
(v)562/590-5071 (F)562/590-5084 

Dear Mr. Ryan: 

3183991981 

. I am writing you· to express my opposition to the development of a public 8lorage 
building In Venice. I live and work in the area where this proposed project is located 
and I do not feel it will serve our c:Ommunity. 

This type of usage on this zoned property is in direct conflict with the first, second and 
third revisiQns of the chft Local C~stat Plan for Venice. The project is not pedestrian 

· serving, it does not employ people •. it is requesting a reduction in parking of over <40% 
as specified in the LCP and Venice ICO and it does not offer any form or a coastal 
related use. To the contrary, ~will have no windows or entrances on the street other 
than a large iron bar automobile gate, only the caretaker will be employed and the 
developer has through virtue ·or reduced parking prohibited any vehicle or boat or other 
coastal related storage. 

P.es 

• 

This project will be setting a precedence by having a public storage of non coastal .• 
related usage Within this near proximity of the .beach end the newly refurbished Venice . 
Pier. However, yc)ur department n;,quired a public boat launch on the recently 

· . redeveloped Venice Canals just two city blocks from this proposed developm6nt site. 

The city has ignored the majority of the 1oeal residents, next door neighbors and 
community groups' appeals to reject this project. The council office who collected 
letters of opposition and heard testimony in focal hearings did not bring those . 
. complaints foiward but instead selectively presented the only viewpoints in support of 
f!le project. They chose to ignore the draft LCP clarning it is only a draft plan althpugh 
the point of non coastal. non employment uses on industrial lots has always been 

. supported in all prior re~islons both by the city and the community. 

This project stands to bring only negative.issues to the beach. P~Etase support this 
appeal so we don•t all have.to live with these problema for another 75 years. 

James 
Venice esident . 
804 Main St. Veniea Ca 90291-3218 
.$tof 6'i<"J -l'l~o (f!IJi ~1o;~n -110/ ~~ 

~A. ~i't ~ 

A~- VIJ:N -1., ~' Jtl./ 

••• •• 
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Derek Penfield 
220 Horizon Ave. 

Coastal Commission 
FAX {562: 590·50e4 

Attn: Parn Emerson 

August20, 1997 

Venloa, CA 90291 
(31 0}399·8322 

1 am writirg to express coneem over the proposed development of the old Hull 
Lumber :1te on Venice Blvd. by Public Storage. Their requested reduction in 
parking by ~0% has me alanned given the already stressed parking issues our 
community experiences. I would also question the advisability of such a 
propos.:!;! J.truject given the nature of the surrounding community which is 
predomir ;,ntty residential. In my personal experience such storage facilities 
have beco~e a substitute for those without pennanent addresses to call home 
and hang out. Un-fortunately because these facilities are not inherently 
dosignerl :n:- such "hanging out" the overflow permeates the surrounding 
residences with unwanted loitering. 

I urg€1 you to strongly consider rejecting this prOPosed project ar'ld Instead 
prom1•r ~· r.roject 'Nhich will not adversely affect our oommunity . 

F>tl.' ,,--f:: '
As--veN .. .,., _,, '+ 



~UG-17-97 SAT 11138 SWEPSTON ENTERPRXSES 

Fl0'1 :. SCCM FII'A'CIA,., INC. 

~OBER'l' SLAY'£0N 
Tllf\TMTM~Ttl 

AUI\llt \S, 1987 

Calif&~nia Coa•tal Coaai•a1on 
South Coast Area 
p.o. lox 1460 
200 Oceanaata, 10th Ploo~ 
Lona Beaoh. CA 80808-4.1$ 

1'. U HI, X 116'd'J 

Vleloii.,.K. •'..\ w.:~• 

Attentions Jia ly&nt Coastal Planner 

IE: Propos~d Self ltoraa• Develo~ment 
658 S. V~n~oe 8lvd. 1 V•nie•• CA 90291 

Gentlemen: 

P.e2 

1 aa the owner ot ap»~ox1aata17 &00 teet of front&•• on the north aido of 
Venice Bouleva~d, oppoeit• the proposed proJect, and have personall7 
oftieed there for thirtr-six year&. The~cfor•• % believe that I know the 
•~•a intimately and am well qualified to express an opinion on th• 
ourreat and future traffic and parkina pruble•• pertaining. 

Sa~ing attended City of Los An&elo• hcarinca on thta propo6ed projeot, I 
•• aware that the o~i.lnal p~ison•like readerinl of the ?roJect has bee~ 
aoftened up •nd that aoae access aodifi~ationa have been aade. 

No &dequate con•ideration has been liven to inlr••• an4 e1reaa to the 
aite. Ther• ia a left turn lane in the westbound roadway, constructed 
for the Hull Lua&e~ Y•rd which to~aerl7 occup1e4 the aite. Then, the 
l•ft turn reaultc4 in a atraiaht ahot into the luaber storaee area. Now, 
the proposed proJect b•• a fron~&Se road-type approach wbioh would 
re4ui~e vehiel•• to aake a ninetr deer•• rifb~ turn from tb• dr1ve~~T 
••proaeb. i~to the "••~•io• road", not a aafe -.neuver for a heavy truck. 

An undete~ined nu-ber ot existiAf »a~kina •Pace• have ~en eliminated, 
tbOUiht to be· eleven, whioh oan only as•ravata th• lack of parklnl in ~he 
area. 

Venice ia 1enerall7 ~•oocniaad •• a unique a~eA. That i~~lud~• unique 
p»obl•••· A aell-ato~••• faoilit¥ built in reoent ~•ara Oft aoa• Avenue 
i• the coaatal mon• has tu~ed out ta b~ a aacn@t fer dru1 peddler• aa4 

• 

• 

.F~'-· & .~ M • 
/o-Ft.. 

As-viAl --.7 _, ~Y 
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• 

!e 

cobaumers, workshop artiata, and va1ranta. It ia a busy place. And 7et, 
a parking variance hJa been requested cuttinl the alread~ low wa~ehouee 
~a~kini requirement• 1n half to about one car per 2000 square feat oa 
c:r.o~u~t~uction. A~ii thi e is in a bea.oh area wi t.h e.n evcrr gl"o\ting treftic 
and parkin( problea. Wh•~ ma7 •••• reasonable todar ~•7 w•ll appear 
shcrt•eiahted tomorrow. 

To the beat ot m7 knowladc• of Venie~ over tho lAst tnirt7•acvcn reara, 
no ha~dship pa~king exe~ption has ~ve~ baon S~&Dtad for a oommo~cial or 
ind•ntrh.l pro~ect.. Sur•l,. thta :la hardly the ·time t.o atart.? 

Tbra• 7aars a1o and only two hundred yarda from tbe sit• of thi• proposed 
eelf-eto~g• f~Qility, we b~ilt A s~&ll eo&pl&x ~f industrial st~4ioa and 
tbouaht we would have ample pa~kin• wit.h the Ooaatal ComaissioD p&~kiDt 
re~ui~~m•nte, S~ch h~s not been the oas~. Owner$ ot bu$ine•~•• have 
car•• employee• hav• cara, clienta hav• c•ra and deliv•r~ aervieea •uch 
aa the u.s. Post Office, United Parcel, ~ederal Express aad courier 
services all need tempor•rT p•rkinl· There ia never enoush. 

We are al~Q in th~ planning atage of an industrial development on a on• 
aere •ite exaetlr opposite the proposed aelf-atoral• faeility. A 
hardship axemption tor p&rkinl i6 the furthest ~bini from our thou1hts. 
We kfiow from our lon• experience ot the iaaediate are& that we ~ill need 
the full Coastal Commiaaion re~uireaents. 

For all tho above re&aoDa. we obJeot firmly to the proposed hardship 
exemp~iq~* whicb we b•11eve would be detr1aental to the i~Adi&te a~e& 
and • aat~•~ ot ~·•~•t •hd conc•rn 1n ~b• futur•. 

Thank 70U for the oppo~tunit7 to vo1ce our concerns. 

Since:relr, 

~~-
Bob6.rt Slatton ~~.. ,,-t 1-1 

'2.-o+~ 
bee: Ron $W&l)t.ton vie fax 

A :r- VEAl - Cf7 -1 rt.i 
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A new 85,000 sq. ft. storage building is proposed for 658 Verdce Bl~ AUG 1 5 1997 ~ • 
An application for a zoning variance has been filed by the developer. CALIFORNIA 

COASTAL COMMISSION 
1. The Applicant (developer) has filed for a hardship exemption &om the parking 

requirements; "instead of meeting the requirement for 88 parking spaces, they are 
applying for 48". 

2. In addition, DOT determined that the developer's proposed plans wUl"eliminate 9 
coastal permitted parking spaces" on Venice Blvd. 

Therefore the undersigned specifically and directly request the Planning Land Use 
Management Committee, the Board of Appeals, Rep. Ruth Gallanter, and all other relevant 
Qty Offidais to: 

1. 
2. 
s. 

4. 

5. 

Prohibit any parking reductions from the currently required 88 on site spac:es. 
Prohibit any loss of public parking spaces on Venice Blvd. 
Require that no on site parking spaces ever be rented or leased or used other than 
short term customer parking. 
On-site and off·site parking, and landscaping are three separate issues. 
Withdrawal, reduction, or change in one issue does not mitigate, or is a basis for 
variance of any other(s). 
Retain this petition on file with the City so that it will be applicable to ~ future 
requests for variances of on-site or on--street parking within a 500 foot radius of this 
site. • 
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DIANE BUSH 
3811 OCEAN fRONT WALK 

DENICE, CALIFORNIA 98292 
PHONE 318-578-6555 FRH 311-385-8524 

Planning & Land Use Management Committee 
Of the Los Angeles City Council 
200 North Spring Street, Room 340 
Los Angeles City Hall 
Los Angeles, Ca 90012 

Re: Variance - 658 Venice Blvd. 

Attention: William J. Speedie 

Dear Mr. Speedie: 

December 13, 1996 

I am the chair of the Ocean Front Walk Comm1ttee, a subcommittee of the 
Venice Action Committee. Our group is a representation of residents, property 
owners, and the business community. I have made a concerted effort to find 
one person or group that feels the "hardship" exemption, requested by Dean M . 
Hull, is warranted or should be granted. The Venice Boys & Girls Club is 3/4 of 
a mile east and was not granted a variance for parking and it is costing this 
nonprofit group an additional $986,000 to provide parking for children who do 
not drive. It is much farther from the beach. This property is closer to the beach 
and on the shuttle route for beach access. Their "hardship" is certainly not for a 
"non-profit" and will, indeed, take parking away from beach parking. It will also 
remove 1 0 free parking spaces on Venice Blvd .. 

We are now in the process of developing an LUP for the Venice community. 
This exemption, if granted, will be a slap in the face to the people who live in the 
coastal access zone and are told that the beach must be further paved to allow 
parking for more and more beach goers. Your positive consideration would be 
in direct opposition to the wishes of the property owners and residents alike. 

This "hardship" exemption must be denied. Our community is angry. 

cc: The Honorable Mayor Richard J. Riordan 
Councilperson Ruth Galanter 

C:xt. 1 ';ef: 0 
A- .s-- Vil'V -1-, .. I t '( 



PORM G&N. 1to (Rtv. NO! CITY OF LOS ANGELES .. 
INTER-DEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE 

6-Westem • 
Venice Boulevard 
FlO Abbot Kinney Blvd 

DATE: October 3, 1996 

TO: Lourd Green, Associate Zoning Administrator 
PI n Department, 221 North Figueroa Street, Suite lSOO 

Wlt~~L 
FROM: Patrick Tomcheck, Transportation Engineer 

Department of Transportation 

SUBJECT: 658 VENICE BOULEVARD -REVISION OF LETI'ER DATED 8/26/96 

In my letter to you dated August 26, 1996, I made recommendations concerning the access 
for the proposed self-storage facility at 6S8 Venice Boulevard. Subsequent to that date, I · 
have been in discussions with Mr. Ron Swepston, the property owner immediately to the 
west of the 658 Venice Boulevard property, to address his concerns regarding the proposed 
development. Per his request, the proposed access plan and my August 26, 1996 letter to 
you were reviewed by my supervisor, Mr. Jack Reynolds, Senior Transportation Engineer. • 
Mr. Reynolds has inspected the site and has decided to revise my previous recommendations. 

First, a point of clarification. In my August 26, 19961etter, I referred to the strip of land 
between Venice Boulevard and the private property line as a "service road." Although this 
area is paved and used by drivers to access the adjacent properties, Mr. Swepston correctly 
reminded me that the intent of these paved areas was for parking. In this letter, I will refer 
to this piece of land as "the City-owned parking strip parallel to Venice Boulevard. • 

In my letter, I recommended that the City owned parking strip parallel to Venice Boulevard 
in front of 658 Venice Boulevard be converted to one-way westbound to insure adequate 
maneuvering room for trucks. It is now believed that this one-way conversion will not be 
necessary. Per the plan submitted by Mr. Don Wilkins, Don Wilkins Architect and 
Associates, the storm drain inlet and pipe barriers in the City owned parking strip parallel to 
Venice Boulevard will be replaced with a flush drain inlet with traffic grating. In addition, 
Mr. Reynolds recommends prohibiting parking on both sides of the City owned parking strip 
parallel to Venice Boulevard between the two driveways in front of 6S8 Venice Boulevard. 
These two changes should provide for the width necessary for two-way travel. 

If you have any questions, please contad me at {310) 575-8138. 

a:green2(S9) 

cc: Mr. Ron Swepston, P.O. Box 338, Pacific Palisades, CA 
Jack Reynolds 
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Ronald J.loscoe OMD 

Real Es1ate Investments 
3470 Daniello Court 
Calobosos, CA 91302 
(9l8) 2:!2..()256 fCJ; (818)2'22-7870 
Enelos.ure 

Deccmba J o. '996 

'rhe soan; of Zonina Appea.ts 
Cjty ofl..oi Anples 
Room 350. City Hall 
200 Noltb SpriDJ Street 
Los Anccles. C A 90012 

BZA Case No. S3l6 
Z.A Cast: N,,, 96-1"6~-PP/COP 96-003 
Plan: V cnice 

O.Bolrd. 
lam a partner in the o~crship of the property located at 5" Venice Blvd. This Jetter i5 
10 npress my opinions reprdins the grantiq of a hardship exemptiOI\ tG the perkins 
requirement at the proposed self storaac facility to be located at 658 Venice Blvd. First 
of an. the board need to remember that the entitt ti'Y of Los Aftplcs an4 especiany the 
beach area is constantly sut'f'crlna from a lack of parking. Also 1 wonder wby wichcNt 10 
much as a traffic or parking study this hardship is even being considered. l think allowiftC 
a decrease in the ex.istins public; parkifti rpaccs for this project Vricbout adding addition 
p:nicing spaces is vety \Jt'rlllrise. 

Please aecept this letter as my opiniou that this blrdsbip sbouJd definitely not be pled. 

s~J4~ 
ROI'II.Id J. lascoe OMD 

tk'J.u ,,-E:. Q 

As-- VIF~t~ - 't7 - 1 tr"f 
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RUTM G41.AN'rlft 
COUNCILWOMAN 

SIIIT..C OIITI!IeT 

Seplember 27. 1996 

Diane Bush 
3811 Ocean Front Walk 
Marina del Rcy CA 90292 

Dear Ms. Bush: 

TEL No. Nov 26.96 12:~3 P.02 
~·.·····1-"·~;·~t::-~~~~:i~";:~.~··· ··. -.. -~ ... _.. 

C1Iitu ar11ttncil 
of tl}t 

Cllit\:! nf 1Jlo• ~ngelte 
<ll itlZ ~all 

91lDU 

. ~ .· ~ . 

DISTRICT OFFICE: 
7\le W. MANC:.I'IE$T£tt AYE 

I.OS ANOCU:I. CA llqOU 
. t'JIO) SU·11150 

FAX C&lll2S7·0l515a 

You recently contacted my chief of staff, Adi Liberman, regarding ·the Boys and Girls Club of • 
Venice, the proposed storage facility at 658 Veni.ce Blvd. ~d parking variances for both. I have 
been involved with the Boys and Girls Club for many, many years and have helped the Club in 
many various ways. 1 am at a loss to understand how anytone could interpret OlD' involvement Lot 

anything but helpful and supporting the best interests of the eommunity .in this matter . . . . 

If you remember, the Boys and Girls Club had difficulty gathering ·co~unity support for the 
project that was proposed in 1993 for a 3-story, 30,000 square foot faeUity with underaound 
parking that would need parking and height variances. I submitt~~ a.l~er supporting the 
proposed project and the requested variances 'to the Zoning Adn1inistrator. 1be bearing was on 
Fehrum-y 3. 1994 aud was taken under advisement without rendering a decision. The request for 
variances was dismissed on September 22~ 1994 at the request of' Wayne Smith ofPsomas and 
Associates on behalf oftbe Boys and GirJs Club. According to Bo)'s and Oirls CJub staff, there 
was an O\'Cn\'hclming opposition by the area residents concerning the sbe of the building, the 
extent of the proposed activities and the substantial r~uction ofparkins. The Club was not able 
10 get the needed support from the community and decided to withdraw the application. 

With regard to the hardship exemption for the proposed facility at 6S8 Venice Blvd., it bas not 
been granted nor has it been scheduled. This facility nteets and exceeds parking required by the 
City Code in that they will provide 48 b'Paces and the Code requires 36 spaces; however, the 
Venice Interim Control Ordinance doesn't distinguish mini-storage facilities from normal storage 
facilities. as docs the Code, wh;ch was probably an oversight in the lCO. • 

E"">t"'· 4 ;~ 1f 
1 o.f -a.. · 

A r ... WFAI ... ..,., .. , t"' 
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Diane Bush 
September 27, 1996 
Page2 

'- -·~ .... ·-~--

TEL No. . ·-· ttmtsu::;:;;mwD'+.!.·+ 
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I hope this clarifies your understanding of the situations concerning both the Boys and Girls Club 
facility and the mini-storage facility. Ifi can be of assistance in the future, please don't hesitate 
to call Niki Tennant at (31 0) 524-11 50. · 

Sincerely, 

~~~ 
llUTH GALANTER 
Com1cilmemba, Sixth District 

RO:nlt 
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HUDSON-ESSEX~TERRAPLANE I CLUB, INC., 
Oodicotu to '••sorvifttthrollgll S.rviu tho Groot Cors a.,,a by HUDSON 

KEITH CHAMBERLIN'S SERVICE STATIO'J MOIIIICOID$ POl 
SPitO • POWR • INDUIAHCI 

POl MOll YEAI$ 1MAN 
Nl'l CAl .. 1Mf WOILD 

~~ W. 'A<esl"li~g'l Boulevard Venice Calif. 90291 (,oo VJGHI ' 
/JLIS, '3101 821-8417 
I~ES. QICV 5'7'1· 011'1 

RU1':-i 3.U.LAN1'E.R 
CITY COUN CIL".'iONlu'i 

December 1~. 1996 
Venice, CR 

I have been in business at 600 and 604 Venice Blvd., Venice, 

Ca for 38 yeaxs. 

I feel as a business man that reducing parkin£ s"Daces . .is 

not appropriate·. 

The Local 8oastal Col'!l!!lission ne,s .-:-':.:·.:;;·· :::Rt Venice hRS 

inadequate on and off street "Darking. Therefore I thiikit ~ 

wrong to compound it further by .e:ranting a 40 per cent 

reduction in parkin~ to a developer who is Pro"Dosin.e: to build 

a mini-stor~e project at 6~8 Venice Blvd., Venice, Ca. 

Yours Truly. 

;r~c~ 

Glt",,;-t ~ 
.-A s--~--t7-r ,.'(~ 
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snucnnu:s AND uses on-snu::n PARKING R.E:gui?.ZD • 
MA.NUF ACTURINC AND RELATED UStS : 

Warehouse or Storage Building l syace fer each 1000 sq. ft. of ;ross 
! ocr aria. !tit HoE tess than 

l space for each employee. 

Public Utility Facilities, 
Including Electric, Cas, Water. 
Telephone, ~nd Telegraph. 
Facilities Not Having Business 
Offices on the Pra=ises • 

1 space for each employee, but not less 
than 

2 spaces for each such facility. 

--
Ge!teral: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 
8 . 

•Parking Space, 9 f~. by 19 f~. 
Aisle width 90° parkf~- 25 f~. (reduce proporti~na~:y =~~ a=;.e. 
Residential parking should be on-site. 
Commercial parking may be within 300 ft. of site •~en on·s~:e ~~~
ing is infeasible. 
Cener~lly parking should take access from alleys or secondary 
streets. 
Parking management distric~s which provide adequate parkin; for 
existing and proposed uses shall be acceptable. 
Tandem parking shall be considered on a case by case basis. 
Campac~ spaces ·will be co~idered on a case by case basis. 

HABITAT PR.O'l'EC'I'ION:. 

·oevelopm~nt i~ "significant ecological areas .. should be per:nitted oniy
~~en it can be deoonstrated that no significant and cumulative disr~~
tion of habitat value or environmental damage will occ~r. :;~:·~ · 
30230. 30231. 30250) 

Permitted development in or· near .. significant ecological areas" should 
minimize the amount of land vegetation altered to avoid unnecessary 
impact on life resources with par~icular regard to the cumulative t=pact 
of potential buildout. (30240, 30230, 30231, 30250) 

A minimum 50-foot buffer strip (measured from the outer limit of riparian 
ve2etation; or if the waters are escuarian, a minimum of 100 feet from 

-the out-er limit of tne estuarian veg-.tation) shall ·be· required in ne•..: ·
development to protect habitat value of riparian areas where :~e c~r~r
tunity exis:s. (30251, 30240. 30230, 30231) 

New development should restore the life resource value of the parcel if 
the opportunity exists. (30001.5) · 

Development that disturbs or destroys shoreline or intertidal habi~ats 
or dune vegetation should not be allowed. (30230, 30231. 30240) 

-ll-

continued- .. 
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